
Iowa Department of Education (IDE) 
October 31 - November 3,2011 

Scope of Review: A ':emn from the U.S. Department of Education's (Department) Student 
Achievement and Sch)o 1 Accountability (SASA) programs office monitored the Iowa 
Department of Educat io I (IDE) the week of October 3 I-November 3, 2011. This was a 
comprehensive review of the IDE's administration of the following programs authorized by the 
Elementary and Secor.dary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA), as amended: Title I, Part A 
(Fiduciary Requirement ;) and Title I, Part D. Also reviewed was Title VII, Subtitle B of the 
McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act (also known as the McKinney-Vento Homeless 
Education Assistance [n lprovements Act of2001). 

In conducting this rev ie1 v, the SASA tearn carried out a number of activities. In reviewing the 
fiduciary requirement; (fthe Title I, Part A program, the SASA team reviewed compliance with 
fiscal and administrative: oversight requirements of the State educational agency (SEA). During 
the onsite w(:ek, the SA:;A team visited two LEAs - Waterloo Community School District 
(WCSD) and Des Mo ,nes Independent Community School District (DMJCSD). 

In its review of the Ti :le I, Part D program, the SASA team examined the State's application for 
funding; procedures and guidance for State agency (SA) applications under Subpart 1; teclmical 
assistance provided to SAs; the State's monitoring plan and activities; SA subgrant plans; and 
local evaluations for prejects in the Iowa Department of Human Services (DHS), the Department 
of Corrections (DOC), the Ames Community School District (ACSD), and the DMICSD. The 
SASA team also intervio;wed the Title I, Part D State coordinator to discuss administration of the 
program. 

In its review of the E( lul:ation for Homeless Children and Youth program (Title VII, Subtitle B, 
of the McKinney-Verta Homeless Assistance Act), the SASA team examin~ the State's 
procedures ailld guidanc! for the identification, enrollment and retention of homeless students; 
teclmical as~,istance p ro·, ided to LEAs with and without subgrants; the State's McKinney-Vento 
application; LEA app lications for subgrants; and local evaluations for projects in the DMICSD 
and the ACSD. The ~;A SA team also interviewed the liaison from a non-subgrantee district, the 
Nevada Community ~ : chool District (NCSD), and the McKinney-Vento State coordinator to 
confirm information (Ib' ained at the local sites and discuss administration of the program. 

Previous Audit Findings: Fiscal year (FY) 2009 fiduciary audit findings concerning State 
educational agency (~ :E Ao.) payroll distribution and LEA application process. 

Previous MDnitoriDI: l'indings: SASA last reviewed Title I programs in the IDE during the 
week of September 10- 14, 2007. SASA identified compliance findings in the following areas for 
Title I, Part A: 

(1) There were discre pancies in the IDE policies regarding the inclusion in assessments of ' 
students with disa bilities (SWO) and limited English proficient (LEP) students; 

(2) The Statewide c.eHnition of LEP was inconsistent; 



(3) The IDE failed tJ monitor the administration of assessments used for Title I purposes; 
(4) Adequate yearly p ·ogress (A YP) determinations for school year (SY) 2006-2007 were not 

provided to all [.£'\s prior to the beginning of the school year; 
(5) Some students were not included in A YP determinations at the schools or LEA in which 

they were enroll ~d , but were included at the State level; 
(6) (6) SEA Report Card was missing requirements; 
(7) The IDE did no t adequately monitor LEA Report Cards to make sure that they were 

compiled and di ;tl ibuted annually and included all requirements; 
(8) The IDE did not ensure that LEAs met all requirements for identifying and assessing the 

academic achie\ ement of LEP students; 
(9) The IDE failed to '!nsure that parent notification letters were sent to parents in a timely 

manner and inclllded required and accurate information; 
(10) The IDE did not ellsure that parents were involved in the development and evaluation of 

school parental in"olvement plans or that LEA parental involvement policies were 
evaluated annuall) ; 

(11) The IDE did not e,lsure that LEAs with schools in improvement involved parents in the 
development of school improvement plans; 

(12) Supplemental edtcational services (SES) requirements not met and/or consistently 
implenlented; 

(13) SES did not begill on timely; 
(14) SES provider ag,reements were missing required elements; 
(15) ESEA, 1003(a) iC 1001 improvement funds were not distributed in accordance with the 

IDE's consolidate:i application; 
(16) LEAs identified for improvement did not appropriately reserve funds using their total 

Title I, Part A al location; 
(17) The IDE did not ensure that LEAs reserved the required amount for parental involvement 

and dbtributed 95Yo oflhat amount to schools; 
(18) The IDE did nct i:nsure that LEAS met requirements related to reserving funds for 

requin:d reservations; 
(19) The ItlE did no': ensure that LEAs correctly calculated equitable services for Title I-eligible 

privat(: school S" ~udents, their teachers and families; 
(20) The IDE did no·: ensure that LEAs correctly calculated the maximum per-pupil amount for 

SES; 
(2 1) The IDE did no'; ensure that LEAs correctly calculated comparability; 
(22) Evalwltions of the Title I program were not conducted in private schools; 
(23) Title I,.eligible ~ rodents in private schools were not selected using multiple, objective, 

educationally-rda ted criteria: 
(24) The IDE did no t ensure that LEAs maintained control of the Title I program in private 

schools: 
(25) The IDE did no t ensure that complaint policies and procedures were available at the LEA 

level and no complaint procedures were in place at the IDE: and. 
(26) The IDE did no t ensure that its Committee of Practitioners included all required members. 
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SASA also identified cc mpliance findings in the following areas for Title I, Part D: 

(1) The IDE did not e:>sure that State agencies' (SA) applications contained all required Par! D, 
Subpart I elementi; 

(2) The IDE did not e:lSure that SA programs followed the requirements for developing and 
operating an ins-:itltion-wide program; and 

(3) The IDE did not e,lsure that SAs were reserving the required amount of funds for transition 
services. 
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Overarching Requirement SEA Monitoring 

A State's ability to impl:!ment fully and effectively the requirements of the ESEA is directly 
related to the extent te. which the SEA is able to monitor regularly its LEAs and provide quality 
technical assistance basl:d on identified needs. This principle applies across all Federal programs 
under the ESEA. 

Federal law does not ~ ;~ ~cify the particular method or frequency with which States must monitor 
their grantees, and Su.tes have a great deal of flexibility in designing their monitoring systems. 
Despite the process w:ed. it is expected that States have mechanisms in place sufficient to ensure 
that States are able to c( lIect and review critical implementation data with the frequency and 
intensity required to ensure effective (and fully compliant) programs under the ESEA, as 
amended. Such a pro::e~s should promote quality instruction and lead to achievement of the 
proficient or advanced l.!vei on State standards by all students. 

Recommendation: lb. ~ Department recommends that the IDE monitor its high-risk LEAs, such 
as the DMICSD, mor.! frequently. Currently, the IDE monitors its LEAs every three to seven 
years, depending on (1e LEA's allocation size, and the DMICSD has not been monitored in four 
years. 
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Indicator 
Number 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

Title I, Part A: Fiduciary Responsibilities 
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10 
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and § 200.77 
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outlined in 
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j §200.78 of the Title I regulations] 
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§ 1120A and 9021 of the ESEA. 
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Title I, Part A: Fiduciary Responsibilities 

3.2 LEA Plan 

Recommenllation: Thl! Department recommends that the IDE implement additional controls in 
its electronic LEA appli:ation system that will alert it if information is not entered or calculated 
correctly. 

3.3 Within District A.lhcation Procedures 

Finding (1): The IDE has not ensured that its LEAs are correctly calculating equitable services 
for private school students regarding parental involvement requirements. The WCSD and 
DMICSD could not pro vide evidence that private schools received the correct amount of funds 
generated by Title I eligible private school students for parental involvement. 

Citation: Section 1118(a)(3)(A) of the ESEA requires an LEA that receives an allocation of 
more than $500,000 t,) leserve not less than one percent of its allocation for parental involvement 
activities and the Titl<: I, Part A (Title I) regulations in 34 C.F.R. § 200.65 requires an LEA to 
ensure that families o f rarticipating private school children participate on an equitable basis in 
parent involvement acti vities. The amount of funds provided from the LEA reservation should 
be proportionate to the number of private school children from low-income families residing in 
participating public s( :h,)ol attendance areas. Additionally, after consulting with appropriate 
private school official s, the LEA must conduct parent involvement activities for the families of 
participating private ~cl .ool children either in conjunction with the LEA's parent involvement 
activities or independently. 

Further action required: The IDE must provide the Department with evidence that the IDE 
provided guidance to it~ . LEAs regarding this requirement and a description of the IDE's process 
for ensuring LEAs m.!e·, this requirement. The IDE must also provide documentation that the 
WCSD and the DMICSD correctly calculated the parental involvement equitable services 
requirement for school fear (SY) 2011-12. This is a repeat finding from the 2007 monitoring 
report. 

FindinI! (2) : The ID::: :1as not ensured that its LEAs allocated their Title I funds only to eligible 
school attendance areas and schools. Based on the poverty and allocation data shown in the LEA 
application data prov:d ed by IDE, the WCSD allocated Title I funds to Kingsley Elementary 
School, which was O<lt .lD eligible school attendance area. Kingsley Elementary School 
attendance area's po\oerty rate of33.4 percent did not exceed the lower of the district-wide 
poverty rate of55.5 j:ercent or 35 percent. 

Citation: Section I 1131:a) and (b) oftbe ESEA provides that a school attendance area or school 
is eligible if its percentage of children from low-income families is at least as high as the percent 
of childten served by tt e LEA as a whole, or 35 percent, whichever is lower. Specifically 
section 1113(a)(2)(8:, states that an eligible school attendance area means a school attendance 
area in which the per,;e ltage of children from low-income families is at least as high as the 
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percentage of children f 'om low-income families selVed by the LEA as a whole. Section 
II I3(b)(l )(A) further provides that an LEA may designate as eligible any school a!1endance area 
or school in which at :e[.st 35 percent of the children are from low-income families. 

Further Action Require(!: The IDE must have the WCSD recalculate its SY 2010-11 allocations 
to its eligible Title I sch )ols to reflect that the Kingsley Elementary attendance area should not 
have received a Title :. allocation. The WCSD must then adjust for the differences in the SY 
2010-11 allocation anlO'mts for each eligible school attendance area when the district determines 
its SY 2011 -12 alloca tic ns. The IDE must provide documentation that the WCSD has 
recalculated its SY 20I(l-1 I Title I allocations correctly and made the necessary adjustments in 
its SY 2011-12 alloca tic ns to eligible Title I school attendance areas to reflect the correction. 
The IDE must also pwvide documentation that it has implemented controls in its electronic 
application system to id !ntify allocation errors, such as the one cited in this finding, before it 
approves LEA appiicc lti,)ns. 

Finding (3): The IDE ILas not ensured that its LEAs, when allocating Title I funds to eligible 
school attendance are.IS in rank order, have allocated a higher per- pupil amount (PPA) for 
school attendance are.iS and schools with higher percentages of children from low-income 
families than to schoel attendance areas and schools with lower percentages of poverty. In the 
DMICSD, the SY 201 0- I I PPA for Hiatt Middle School, which had a poverty rate of 89_11 
percent, was $435. Tle PPA for Hiatt Middle School, however, was lower than the $500 PPA 
for Moulton Elementmy School, which was ranked immediately below Hiatt Middle School and 
had a lower poverty rat(: of86.73 percent. This also occurred for Harding Middle School's Title 
I allocation_ The PP P. br Harding Middle School, which had a poverty rate of 83_95 percent, 
was $435. The allocations for the next three lower ranked schools (Madison, Cattell, and 
McKinley Elementary ~ chools, which all had lower poverty rates) had PPAs that were $500. 

Citation: The Title I regulations in 34 C.FR § 200_78(c) provide that while an LEA is not 
required to allocate tlle mrne per-pupil amount to each participating school attendance area or 
school, the LEA musl a .locate a higher per-pupil amount to schools with higher percentages of 
poverty than to school ~ ttendance areas or schools with lower percentages of poverty. 

Further Action Regui-e<!: The IDE must have the DMICSD recalculate its SY 2010-11 Title I 
allocations to ensure lh,lt the PPAs for participating school attendance areas or schools with 
higher poverty rates are higher than the PPAs for areas or schools with lower percentages of 
poverty. The DMIC~D must adjust for the differences in the SY 2010-1 I allocation amounts for 
each eligible school in its SY 2011-12 allocations. The IDE must provide documentation that the 
DMICSD has recalcul., ed its SY 2010-11 Title I allocations correctly and has made the 
necessary adjustment; in its SY 2011-12 allocations to participating Title I schools to reflect the 
correction. The IDE :nlJst also provide documentation that it has implemented controls in its 
electronic application s:/stem to identify allocation errors, such as the one cited. in this fmding, 
before it approves LEA applications. 

Finding (4): The IDE has not ensured that its LEAs, when reselVing Title I. Part A funds for 
choice-related transportation services and supplemental education services (SES). have not 
reduced the Title allo;a tions to individual schools identified for corrective action or restructuring 
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by more than IS perc"nl. There was no evidence that the WCSD or the DMICSD had taken this 
requirement into consid,~ration when detennining Title I, Part A allocations for the seven schools 
in the DMICSD and the two schools in the WCSD that have been identified for corrective action 
or restructuring. 

Citation: Section 1116(b)(IO)(D) of the ESEA and the Title I regulations in 34 C.F.R. 
§ 200.48(b) state that ar LEA may not reduce Title I allocations to schools identified for 
corrective action or rest 'ucturing by more than 15 percent. 

LEAs may satisfy thi!, n~quirernent through one of two methods. First, an LEA may set a floor of 
85 percent orits prior-y!ar allocation for any school identified for corrective action or 
restructuring. Under ':his approach, an LEA reserving Title I funds for choice-related 
transportation and supplemental educational services would not be pennitted to reduce its 
allocation to an affected school below this 85·percent floor. 

Under the second methc,d, in making allocations to schools for a given year, an LEA would 
calculate two allocation:;. For the first allocation, the LEA would determine a "pre· reservation" 
allocation to schools he 'Ore setting aside funds for choice-related transportation and 
supplemental education 11 services (but after any other reservations, such as those made for 
administrative costs anc district-wide activities like professional development and parental 
involvement.). Then, fo : schools identified for corrective action or restructuring, the LEA would 
calculate what 85 per';e'lt of those schools' '~pre-reservation" allocation would be. The LEA 
would detennine a se.;o:1d allocation for all schools after reserving funds for choice-related 
transportation and supp emental educational services. For schools in corrective action and 
restructuring, the LE/\ vvould then compare this allocation with 85 percent of their "pre· 
reservation" allocatiotl lmd allocate the higher of the two to those schools. The allocations to the 
other schools would be ratably reduced in order to ensure that schools in corrective action and 
restructuring receive lh(:ir hold·harmless amounts. 

Further Action Requi re,!: The IDE must provide evidence that it has issued guidance to its LEAs 
regarding this requirem~nt and provide a description oflhe IDE's process for ensuring LEAs 
meet this requirement Documentation from the IDE may take the form of letters to LEAs, 
specific guidance it hiS issued, or an agenda for teclmical assistance meetings the IDE has held 
that address this issue. The IDE must also provide documentation that it has implemented 
controls in its electronic: application system to ensure that LEAs meet this requirement when they 
determine their allocE.tions to participating Title I schools. 

Finding (5) : The ID:::' 11as not ensured that the PPAs used by its LEAs in the allocation of Title I 
funds to some indiviC.ual school attendance areas and schools were large enough to enable the 
school to operate a prouam of sufficient size, scope, and quality to provide a reasonable 
assurance that the pre gJ am implemented at the school would successfully meet the intent and 
purposes of Title I. FOJ example, the PPAs for North High School and Scavo Alternative High 
School in the DMIC~ D were $25. As a result, the Title I allocation for North High School, 
which has an enrollmer t of 1,170 students and a 74.6 percent poverty rate, was only $21,825, 
and the Title I allocatio 1 for Scavo Alternative High School, with an enrollment of 305 students 
and a 71.15 percent po, erty rate, was $5,425. The DMICSD staff indicated that the PPA for 
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North High School WllS low because the school received $2 million in ESEA section 1003(g) 
School Impr<lvement Grant (SIO) funds. (Scavo Alternative High School received no SIO 
funds.) Wlule an LEA Jas flexibility in determining the PPA it uses to allocate Title I funds to 
individual school attendmce areas or schools, the $25 PPA that the DMICSD used to allocate 
Title I funds to these two high schools was not sufficient to operate a viable Title I program at 
those schools-especial y when compared to the $500 PPA that the DMICSD used to allocate 
Title I funds to elemellt~ ry school attendance areas with similar poverty rates. 

Citation: Section 1113 ,'fthe ESEA and 34 C.F.R. § 200.78 require that an LEA allocate Title I 
funds to its school att(:ndance areas or schools in rank order of each attendance area's poverty 
percentage and numbt:r )f children from low-income families in each school. The intent of 
section 1113 of the E~;EA and 34 C.F.R. § 200.78 is to target Title I funds on school attendance 
areas and schools with t1e highest concentrations of poverty, and hence the greatest need, in 
sufficient amounts to pr )vide services that have an impact on the populations served. Once an 
LEA has served all scheol attendance areas and schools with a poverty percentage greater than 
75 percent, it may rank ,md serve areas and schools by grade span and need not allocate the same 
PPA per grade span. TI le LEA must, however~ allocate a PPA for each grade span that results in 
each school to be senec. receiving a sufficient amount of Title I funds to operate a viable Title I 
program. 

Further Action Require4: The IDE must provide an explanation from DMICSD justifying how 
the $25 PPA it used to ,1I0cate Title I funds to North High School and Scavo Alternative High 
school is sufficient to operate a viable Title I program at those two schools-especially when 
other schools with similar poverty rates received Title I allocations based on a PPA of $500. 
Otherwise, beginning v.·ith SY 2011 -12, the IDE must ensure that its LEAs, when allocating 
Title I funds to individual school attendance areas and schools, provide enough funds to each 
school so that it can Opt rate a Title I program of sufficient size, scope, and quality to provide a 
reasonable assurance th)t the program implemented at the school will successfully meet the 
intent and purposes o f l 'itle I. As noted earlier, an LEA has flexibility in detennining the PPA it 
uses to allocate Title :: f lnds to individual school attendance areas or schools provided it is 
enough to operate a vialJle program that meets the intent and purposes of Title I. One way for an 
LEA to gauge how much is a reasonable PPA is to examine the PPAs it uses to allocate Title I 
funds to other attendanc.e areas or schools with similar poverty rates in other grade spans. 

3.4 Comp .... bility 

Finding: The IDE has not ensured that its LEAs have properly complied with comparability 
requirements to ensw'e that Title I schools are comparable with non-Title I schools. A review of 
the most recent comparlbility computation fonns from SY 2010-11 for WCSD, where all of its 
elementary schools are Title I schools, shows that the schools within the group were not 
substantially comparab'e in terms of their instructional staff to pupil ratios. Five of its 11 Title I 
schools feU outside the 90 to 110 percent range that the Deparunent has established in guidance 
as the standard for bein g in substantial compliance with the comparability requirement. In 
addition, one of the WCSD's schools, Lou Henry Elementary School. was not included in the 
comparability computajons. 
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Citation: Section I 12J/,(c)(I)(A) of the ESEA states that an LEA may receive Title I funds only 
if it uses Stale and local funds to provide services in each Title I school that is at least 
comparable to service) that, taken as a whole, an LEA provides to schools not receiving Title I 
funds. (Or, if all school; in an LEA are Title I schools, each school must be substantially 
comparable.) The purpose of this requirement is to ensure that each Title I school receives an 
equitable share of Sta1e rnd locally supported resources that would otherwise flow to it in the 
absence of Title L Whel all of the schools in a comparison group are Title I schools, section 
I 120A(c)(I)(B) of the ESEA provides flexibility by allowing all schools to be substantially 
comparable. Howeve r, "he variance from the average must fall within reasonable bounds to 
ensure that the intent and purpose of the comparability requirement are met. Variations beyond 
90 or 110 percent of tile average for all schools would undennine the intent and purposes of the 
comparability requirem(:nt and does not reflect that the schools are comparable. 

Further Action RequiJe,,: The IDE must submit documentation showing that for SY 2011 -1 2 all 
ofWCSD's Title I elem:::ntary schools (if it continues to allocate Title I funds to all of its 
elementary schools) a re substantially comparable and that the instructional staff to pupil ratio 
used to determine comp:uability falls within the 90 and 110 percent of the average for all of the 
schools. This is a repeat finding from the 2007 monitoring report. 

3.5 Services to Eligit Ie Private School Children 

Finding (1) : The IDE has not ensured that its LEAs are meeting the requirement related to 
conducting timely and meaningful consultation between LEA and private school officials as 
evidenced by the [oll","·ing: 

• Although Title I plOgrams began in August for eligible public school children, the WCSD 
noted in its LEA application that consultation with private school officials did not occur 
until November. 

• The D:\1ICSD's a:)plication noted that consultation with private school officials occurred 
in September. Pri" ate school officials interviewed in the WCSD and the DMICSD said that 
they did not find ti le consultation meaningful, if it occurred at all. 

Citation: Section I 120(b)(J)(2) of the ESEA, and the Title I regulations in 34 C.F.R. §. 
200.63(a) require tha t LEAs conduct timely and meaningful consultation with appropriate 
private school officials ,juring the design and development of the LEA's program for eligible 
private school children. 

Further action required: The IDE must ensure that its LEAs are meeting requirements related to 
conducting timely an(l Jl1eaningful consultation between LEAs and private school officials. The 
IDE must provide the C epartment with (l) documentation that it has issued written guidance to 
all of its LEAs regarding this requirement and (2) evidence from the WCSD and the DMICSD 
that timely consultation has occurred for SY 2012-13. 

Finding (2): The IDE has not ensured that its LEAs are meeting the requirement for 
maintaining records I)f written affirmations fonTIS signed by LEA and private school officials 
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acknowledging that consultation has occurred. In the DMICSD, written affinnation fonns were 
not provided to private s,;hool officials or signed by LEA and private school officials to verify 
that consultation had acc urred. 

Citation: Section 1120(1))(4) of the ESEA and the Title 1 regulations in 34 C.F.R. § 200.63(e)(I) 
require LEAs to maintain in its records and provide to the SEA written affirmation, signed by 
officials of each private :;chooi with participating children or appropriate private school 
representatives, that the 'equired consultation has occurred. 

Further action require<!: The IDE must provide the Department with documentation for SY 
2012-13 for the WCSD ,md the DMICSD that written affirmations were signed by both parties. 
The IDE must also pre.vide the Department with documentation regarding the IDE's process for 
collecting those fonus . 

Finding (3): The IDE hlS not ensured that its LEAs are meeting the requirement to consult with 
private school official:; i 1 deciding how equitable services provided to eligible private school 
students will be acadellllcally assessed and how the results of that assessment will be used to 
improve those service: •. The WCSD and the DMICSD failed to evaluate the Title I program 
serving private school children. 

Citation: Section 112'l(»)(I)(D) of the ESEA and the Title 1 regulations in 34 C.F.R § 
200.63(b)(5) require tha : after consulting with appropriate private school officials, the LEA 
detennines how it will a3sess the academic impact of the Title I services provided to eligible 
private school children Lod how the LEA will use the results of that assessment to improve those 
services. 

Further action required: The IDE must ensure that its LEAs, as part of the consultation process, 
make a determination a! to what standards and assessments will be used to measure the annual 
progress of the Title I plOgram provided to private school participants. For SY 2011 -12, the IDE 
must provid<: evidencl: t 3at both LEAs have consulted with the private schools being served. 
This is a repeat fmdin ~ : rom the 2007 monitoring report. 

Finding (4): The IDE has not ensured that its LEAs are meeting the requirement for 
maintaining control o:: tlle Title I program they provide to eligible private school children. For 
example, the WCSD did not label Title I supplies and materials properly; and, the DMICSD 
failed to label Title I ~ upplies and materials at all. Neither the WCSD nor the DMICSD selected 
Title I-eligible studencs using multiple, educationally related, objective criteria established by the 
LEA. Both LEAs allov.ed the private schools to detenuine the types of Title I services to be 
provided to eligible children. 

In addition, the DMICS 0 allowed the Diocese to purchase supplies and materials and be 
reimbursed by the LEA In an interview at one private school visited in the DMICSD, the 
principal said that he 5igned invoices for equipment purchased. The private school principal 
further indicated that he intended to use equipment purchased with Title I funds for all students 
at the school. Addition"lIy, the Title I teacher at the private school visited in the DMICSD stated 
that she periodically prc.yides Title I assistance in reading to non-Title I students. 
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Citation: Section 1120(d)(I) of the ESEA and the Title I regulations in 34 C.F.R. § 200.67(a) 
state that the LEA rnw;t naintain control of funds provided under Title J. Therefore, title to 
materials, equipment, md property purchased with such funds, shall be with the public agency, 
and the public agency shall administer such funds, materials, equipment and property. 

Section 1115(b)(l )(B I (f the ESEA states that children must be selected for targeted assistance 
or targeted a'isistance-IH e programs using multiple, educationally related, objective criteria 
established by the LEA and supplemented by the school, except that children from preschool 
through grade 2 shall be selected solely on the basis of such criteria as teacher judgment, 
interviews with parenls, and developmentally appropriate measures. 

Section 1120(b)(l)(B) o f the ESEA and 34 C.F .R. § 200.63(b)(2) state that an LEA must consult 
with appropriate private school officials regarding what services will be offered to eligible Title I 
students in private schovls. Additionally. 34 C.F.R. § 200.64(b)(4) states the LEA must make 
the final decisions with respect to the services it will provide to eligible private school children. 

The Title I regulation!. in 34 C.F.R. § 200.66(b)(2)(i-ii) state that an LEA may not use Title 1 
funds for the needs of the private school or the general needs of children in the private school, 
and 34 C.F.R. § 200.67(c)( I) states the LEA must ensure that the equipment and supplies placed 
in a private ~chool are u ,ed only for Title I purposes. 

Further action require1: The IDE must provide technical assistance to the WCSD and the 
DMICSD and provide a description regarding how the IDE has ensured that aU items are labeled 
correctly. For SY 2012··13. the WCSD and the DMICSD must provide evidence of when they 
consulted with private s;hool officials regarding the selection of students and what multiple 
selection criteria were u5ed in the selection, which is a repeat finding from the 2007 monitoring 
report. The IDE must a so provide a description of how the WCSD and the DMICSD have 
designed the Title 1 plOgram for private schools for SY 2012-13. 

The IDE must also pr·)vide evidence that it has required the DMICSD to cease the practices 
concerning reimbursem !nt from Title I funds for purchases made directly by the Diocese as well 
as to cease providing 5ervices to non-Title I eligible students in the private schools being served 
described in the second paragraph of this finding. 

Finding (5): The IDE has not ensured that its LEAs are meeting the requirement of informing 
private school officials ·.hrough consultation of their right to submit a written complaint to the 
SEA when they belie'le the LEA has not engaged in timely and meaningful consultation or 
considered the views of the private school. The DMICSD did not inform private school officials 
of their right to subm·t a complaint to the SEA that timely and meaningful consultation did not 
occur. 

Citation: Sec. 1120(1.)(S)(A)(B) of the ESEA and 34 C.F.R. § 200.63(1)(1) state that as a part of 
the consultation proCI:S~ . with appropriate private school officials or their representatives, LEAs 
must inform private school officials oftheir right to file a complaint with the SEA if they believe 
that the LEA did not , ~ngage in timely and meaningful consultation or consider their views. 
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Further action reguir"j: The IDE must submit evidence that it has revised its complaint 
procedures to include a process for hearing equitable services complaints from private school 
official and provide doc lmentation that the IDE has shared the revised procedures with LEAs. 
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I 

, 

Title I, Part D 
Summary of Monitoring Indicators 

L Indicator 
Number 

fed, Delinquent or At-Risk of Dropping-Out Program 
Description Status Page 

l.l TheSE conducts monitoring and evaluation of its 
subgrru (:es sufficient to ensure compliance with Title 

.A 
It 
D 
a 

1, Pare program requirements and progress toward 
Federa l nd State J2rogram soals and objectives. 

Finding c= 
2.1 TheSE: A 

ib for elit . 
faciliti, :s 

ensures that State Agency (SA) programs F Ie students meet all requirements, including Met Requirements 
that operate institution-wide projects. 

2.2 TheSE: 
progrru 

A ensures that local education agency (LEA) Finding ~ . for eligible students meet all requirements. Recommendation 

3.1 

3.2 

TheSE ensures each State agency complies with the 
statuto and other regulatory requirements governing 
State a 1inistrative activities, providing fiscal 
oversig I of the grants including reallocations and 

A 
ry 
;r 
h 
Ie 
01 

rt 

A 
ry 
dr 
h 
,e 

carryo' " ensuring subgrantees reserve funds for 
transiti t services, demonstrating fiscal maintenance 
of efTo and requirements to supplement not supplant. 

TheSE ensures each LEA complies with the 
statuto and other regulatory requirements governing 
State a l inistrative activities, providing fiscal 
oversig . of the grants including reallocations and 
canyo' r, and allowable uses of funds. 

Monitoring Area: Title I, Part D 

Met Requirements 

Met Requirements 

1.1 The SEA condu,!t~ , monitoring and evaluation of its subgrantees sufficient to ensure 
compliance with Tifle " Part D program requirements and progress toward Federal and 
State program goals a ld objectives. 

Finding: The IDE has not ensured that Title I, Part D, Subpart 2 programs are monitored for 
compliance with Titl<: I Part D requirements. From an LEA interview, representatives stated 
that the district Subp'.rt 2 program had not been monitored in the last seven years. The SEA 
interview and docum,!ntation showed there are 41 Neglected and 20 Delinquent Subpart 2 
programs within 32 lEAs. The IDE monitored only three districts with N or D programs in SY 
2010-11 and has plans to monitor three districts in SY 2011 - 12. 

Citation: Section 1414 of the ESEA contains assurances that programs assisted under Title I, 
Part D will be carried out in accordance with the State plan. Additionally, the SEA is required to 
ensure that Ihe State ag'!ncies and LEAs receiving Part D subgrants comply with all applicable 
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statutory and regulatory requirements. Further, section 1426 of the ESEA requires the SEA to 
hold LEAs accountable for demonstrating student progress in identified areas, Finally, section 
9304(a) of the ESEA requires that the SEA ensure that programs authorized under the ESEA are 
administered with all :lp plicable statutes, regulations, program plans and applications. 

Further action reguire.!: The IDE must submit to ED a plan that ensures it will monitor a greater 
proportion of its Subpar . 2 subgrantees once every three to five years, including an assessment of 
which LEA subgrante:s have not been monitored in five or more years, which have had 
indications of program (ompliance or perfonnance issues since the last review, which could 
receive remote or desk reviews, and which ones should receive site visits by program office or 
other SEA staff. Upor. sJbmission of this plan and risk assessment data, ED will detennine 
whether a sufficient nlmber of LEA subgrantees are going to be reviewed in SY 2011-12. 

2.2 The SEA ensure! that Local Educational Agency (LEA) programs for eligible students 
meet all requiremems. 

Finding: ED observe-d that the Subpart 2 sections of the consolidated applications were missing 
a description of fomul agreements between the LEA and each facility served. 

Citation: Section 1423 )fthe ESEA lists 13 requirements and assurances that are to be included 
in LEA applications t,) be approved by the SEA. Section 1425 describes the program 
requirement') for com:Cl ional facilities entering into agreements with LEAs to provide services. 

Further action required: The IDE must submit to ED a revised Title I. Part D. Subpart 2 LEA 
application template icn FY 2011 that requires every local correctional facility being served by 
Title I. Part D funds t 1T')Ugh the LEA to have completed a formal agreement with the LEA to 
receive such funded ser .... ices. A representative agreement between one facility and LEA 
applicant as well as a ciLecklist accounting for the presence of formal agreements between all the 
other local delinquenl facilities and LEA applicants will suffice. 

Recommendation (I}: ED recommends that the IDE raise the Neglected or Delinquent 
Residential Institution Child Count threshold for an LEA to be eligible to apply for Title I, Part 
D. Subpart 2 funds. Th( SEA has set the number of facility children to determine program 
eligibility at a minimlm l often. This is a very low number to generate sufficient funds to provide 
high quality education programs as defined in section 1421. Furthermore, section 1422(a) of the 
ESEA states that "the Scate educational agency shall award subgrants to LEAs with high 
numbers or percenta~es of children residing in locally operated (including county operated) 
correctional facilities f( r children and youth (including facilities involved in community day 
programs). Reducing the nwnber of LEA applicants and facilities served may help the SEA 
ensure higher quality programs and provide more frequent oversight. 

Recommendation (2l: ED recommends that the IDE revise the Title I, Part D, Subpart 2 
application to follow the order of application elements listed in sectibn 1423 of the ESEA. The 
current application sc::eJ OS to emphasize the program budget and frame the program requirements 
for Title I, Part A, thus we could not easily determine whether all of the required and optional 
descriptions were inclujed. In particular, Subpart 2 neglected program descriptions appeared to 
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be lacking many ofth,! f pplication elements or expected descriptions, even though several of 
these elements referenc( mainly youth in correctional facilities or delinquency prevention. ED 
also recommends that an application review checklist follow the order of elements in the statute 
to assure that nothing reluired or expected is missing. 
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I 

Indicator 
Number 

Indicator 1.1 

Indicator 2.1 

, 
Indicator 2.2 

Indicator 3.1 

Indicator 3.2 

-
Indicator 3.3 

~1cKinncy-Vento Homeless Education Program 
Summary of Monitoring Indicators 

, .fcKinney-Vento Homeless Education Pro2ram 

The SE 
with an 
compli. 

A 
d 

Description 

conducts monitoring and evaluation of LEAs 
without subgrants, sufficient to ensure 
:e with McKinney-Vento program 

require 
ill 

m ';nts. 

TheSE implements procedures to address the 
identifi tion, eruollment and retention of homeless 
student 

A 
c. 
s 
ro 

1 hrough coordinating and collaborating with 
other PI 

The Sf. A 
s to LEA 

statute. 

The Sf. 
to eligi 

TheSt: 
regulat 

~ram offices and State agencies. 

provides, or provides for, technical assistance 
.0 ensure appropriate implementation of the 

ensures that LEA subgrant plans for services 
! homeless students meet all requirements. 

complies with the statutory and other 
y requirements governing the reservation of 

funds f , state-level coordination activities. 

A 
bl 

A 
or 
01 

The SE: 
resolut i 

A 
o 

has a system for ensuring the prompt 
1 of disputes. 

Status 

Met Requirements 

Finding 

Met Requirements 

Met Requirements 

Met Requirements 

I Met Requirements 

Monito:riug Area: McKinney-Vento Homeless Education Program 

Page 

E 
c= 
F 
~ 
F 
~ 

2.1: The SEA implem ents procedures to address the identification, enrollment and 
retention of homeless :itudents through coordinating and collaborating with other program 
offices and State agE ndes. 

Finding: In one interv; ew, the local liaison did not know about the Title I reservation amount or 
services provided to ho neless students through this amount. There was no consultation between 
Title I and McKinne) -Vento programs regarding the reservation and coordination between Title 
I and McKilmey-Vento programs and services was not apparent ED made a recommendation 
concerning this topic in its last review of the program. 

Citation: S"ction II ) 3 (c)(3)(A) of Title I, Part A of the Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act requires that distr icts receiving Title I, Part A funds reserve funds to provide comparable 
services to homeless students enrolled in non-Title I schools as well as at locations where they 
may reside. This resc:rvation may also be used to provide educationally-related support services 
to homeless students in Title I schools. Section 1112(a)(I) of the ESEA requires that the Title I, 
Part A program coordil'late with the McKinney-Vento Act at the State and local levels. Section 
1112(b)(E)(ii) of the E~mA requires that LEA applications describe how services for homeless 
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children will be coord inlted and integrated with the Title I, Part A program in order to increase 
program effectiveness. <\.dditionally, section 1112(b)(I)(O) of the ESEA requires a description 
of services to be provided through the LEA reservation to homeless students in non-Title I 
schools. 

Further action reguirei: ED requires the IDE to provide further written guidance to Title I 
coordinators and distr icl homeless liaisons concerning the need for closer coordination in 
determining a suitable reservation of funds for homeless students from Title I, Part A. 
Furthennore, in its ap:?r'JVal of LEA applications, IDE must ensure that every LEA has described 
how services for hom,!i<:ss children will be coordinated and integrated with the Title I, Part A 
program. It must submi1 to ED evidence that this description is part of the application review 
process. 
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